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Fun gadgets, games and innovations are the most popular Christmas presents for Boyfriends
(http://www.paramountzone.com/christmas_presents_boyfriend.htm) for 2012 according to leading online
gifts specialist ParamountZone.com.
Female visitors to the website are snapping up items from the company’s ever current line of gadget for
men, including updated boys toys like the RC Quadrocopter (that you can flip over in mid air), and the
high tech iShaver portable shaving gizmo that is powered by USB.
The more practical items available from the site are also some of the most in-demand, with buyers seeking
presents for partners such as the Wireless Weather Station and Automatic Wine Preserver. The winter hat
with built in headphones is also one of the most popular Christmas present for men
(http://www.paramountzone.com/gifts-for-men.htm) on the site at the moment, and its just been updated
with a hands free option so not only can you listen to music but also take calls without taking the hat
with built in headphones (http://www.paramountzone.com/wiki-ihat-gadget.htm) off.
Romance isn’t lost on the female visitors to the Paramount Zone.com website, however! A spokesperson
for the company has reported that it’s new line of Beatles crockery (such as the “She Loves You”
mug and saucer set is a real hit with girlfriends of all ages looking for something a bit different to
give the men in their life. His and hers style gifts such as matching mugs are also another hit with
buyers shopping for Christmas presents for boyfriends. For example the huge SIZE MATTERS mug would be an
amusing gift for a boyfriend to unwrap on Christmas morning.
On the more unusual end of the scale, one of Paramount Zone’s most popular Christmas presents for
boyfriends is the iPhone controlled helicopter which being fun and innovative clearly ticks all the boxes
for a great Christmas gift idea for any boyfriend. Unsurprisingly, the more adult gifts available to
purchase from the site (such as the Nooki card game) are also popular once again with shoppers looking
for Christmas gifts for 2012.
Although sales are particularly high for the items featured above like the micro quadcopter
(http://www.paramountzone.com/rc-quadrocopter-quadcopter-uk.htm), Paramount Zone.com are keen to point
out that they have plenty of other items to choose from on their extensive website, that are affordable
and still effective as Christmas presents for boyfriends. Shoppers who are limited in their budgets do
find the site to have one of the best selections of lower priced items, which still make great gifts for
their partners.
About Paramountzone.com:
Paramountzone.com is operated by Paramount Zone Ltd, a company setup by James Morris in 1999. Simon
Murdoch is also a director of the company and the business has its own fulfilment centre in Horsham, West
Sussex. The company try to be a little different than other online “gadget shops” by sourcing unique
and exclusive Christmas presents not available on other sites.
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